Dates and Prices 2018-19
Source to Sea—Fowey
2 Day Trip, on the Moor and the River.

River Fowey

Cost
£975 per group (September—End of April)
£1700 per group (May—August)
Maximum group size of 30
+ additional cost of minibus/coach hire
With this two day trip, our river day is tidal
dependent for the date, but we will
endeavour to fit in with you for the moorland
day.

City to Sea—Fal
1 Day Trip, on the River Fal

Cost
£500 per group (September—End of April)
£850 per group (May—August)
Maximum group size of 30
+ additional cost of minibus/coach hire

An exciting cross-curricular project
involving two days exploring the beautiful
River Fowey.

River Dates, Due To Tide:
September

6th
14th
20th
21st

Thursday (R)
Friday
Thursday (R)
Friday

October

5th Friday (R)
16th Tuesday

Moorland Dates:
Dates for the Source to Sea moorland day,
can be arranged around the above River
Dates.

1 Day Trip on the River Tamar

Cost

Where indicated by (R) the river section will
be paddled from the sea up river due to tide
times.

Day 1: Journey to the source of the river
on Bodmin Moor.
Day 2: Canoe the Tidal Estuary from
Lostwithiel to the Sea

Insight
Building up our Map Skills, we spend Day
1 criss-crossing the River Fowey, on foot,
taking in the environment, habitat and
landscape that is both seen and unseen,
to `discover` the Moorland Source.
On Day 2, We get up close and personal
as we board Rafted Canoes and paddle
downstream from ancient Lostwithiel to
the coastal town of Fowey, seeing for
ourselves how the landscape and
historical use of land has changed, as
well as examining how the river changes
from fresh water to a tidal estuary.

Lower Tamar Paddle
£500 per group (September—End of April)
£850 per group (May—August)
Maximum group size of 30
+ additional cost of minibus/coach hire

Source to
Sea

For dates, prices and how to
book please see back page

To book contact:
Mark Peters
Porthpean Outdoor Education
Centre, St Austell PL26 6AZ
T: 01726 72901
E: mbpeters@cornwall.gov.uk

Cornwall Outdoors
www.cornwalloutdoors.org

No:L13603/R0352

City to Sea

Lower Tamar

River Fal

River Tamar

A water based project involving a
days exploration of parts of the
beautiful River Fal and the Truro
River

A water based project involving a days
exploration of parts of the beautiful
River Tamar, between Calstock and
Saltash

Insight

Insight

Tide dependent, we embark-in our rafted
canoes– upon the first stage of our trip
from Boscawen Park following the Truro
River. Here we pass sites of Naval
Battles and ancient literary Ferry
Passages before joining the River Fal.

Tide dependent, we embark-in our rafted
canoes– upon the first stage of our trip
from Calstock following the River Tamar.
Here we pass under the impressive rail
bridge, and paddle past Cotehele, and on
towards one of the smallest chapels in
Cornwall.

Here the river flows through its oak
bounded valley and places of Espionage,
Free Trading and Movies, until we reach
our final destination of Loe Beach.
Watertight barrels are provided for your
lunch and drinks, which can be enjoyed in
the vicinity of two Ship Wrecks.

For dates, prices and
how to book please
see back page

Down past expansive reed beds and
meandering features, we flow past small
communities before arriving at Saltash’s
distinctive bridges.
Watertight barrels are provided for your
lunch and drinks, which can be enjoyed in
the vicinity of Pentillie Estate.

For dates, prices and
how to book please
see back page

